
(s;,r;~"hat·u.~rear.onably, I .. ould have thout;i1t) for havir:e; foiled to enquire 
3bout hin when visi tir.,; .'erunaleIT.; in his letter to !!;1sir <>1-;Jin Sh:>h, he 
ex;;re9ses the hope •that J!is; ajesty the Shah will hiMself ex:i111i.ne these 
matters, and brin~ hope to the hearts•; while in Bdirne, he con~~cted Rev. 
L. ~osen~er&, who~ he asked to appeal to the Fritish Vice Consul for the 
exercise of inflnP.nce on his behalf, in order to prevent P further exile 
(see ~c::ien ]'ah!. or,;! ph~'i iir.li,:ions pp.1ff/-90). , 

I a:n sor..ethin& of a loss as to why l'<>lyuzi, l'.or.>en, and now ]leveridc;e 
have all obviously felt uneasy about the possibility that P.aha' Allah might 
obviously have written these letters. Not only is his authorship of them con
sistent with his behaviour noted in the last par11graph, but it has plenty or 
other perfectly respectable para·llels. '!'he prophet }'1tham!'lad sought help from 
the berlo:ii:i at the :>nn:i;il fairs in recca, riay have looked for assistani;e to 
the ~iet;us of Abbysinia, tried to find a protector in a 1-Ta •if followine; the 
death of his i.:ncie Abu Talib, was co~pelled to plead for formal protection 
qiwar) in order to retw:n to recca, and finally accepted the military help 
01 tr.e ~·edinans offered hU. in the Treat1 of War. Hone of this is th011r,ht to 
be inconsistent with his role as prophet. Aeain, the otratet.'Y of 111akin& con
tact with influential persons, particularly governors and rulers, and from 
time to tL~e seeking their ilr.mediate protection in cases of persecution, was 
much used by c;.bd al-llaha' and Shoghi J::ffendi and remains a nomal procedure 
in conte:nporary ]'aha'i activity. Cnce this point has been grasped, 1 c;innot 
see what serious objection there can be to the possibility of l'.'.!ha• Allah• s 
havin1; written letters such as these printed here. 

Tnere certainly appe;ir to be no grounds whatever for Dr. Beveridi;e•s 
quite cavalier sum:;estion ~'lat the letters rr.ay have been the work of some of 
the a1iherents of ~·irza Yahya Subh-i Azal. '!his sort of eratuitoue attribution 
of ,:erfidious sc!lemes to •covenant-breakers• "nd 'enemies of the faith• "nd 
all the other cowponents of the Baha'i demonolo(:Y has a long ""d rather shabby 
history. 'L'le :r.ost not11ble ex<>:nple is the extraordinary attempt by Virza Abu 'l
Fadl r;ulpyi:;an! anJ cAbd al-llah<>' to attribute the !luot"t al-¥.af to A7.ali 
autr.orship and. to allei;e that J::.G. B=owne had colluded with ,\7.alis.in the pro
di.:;:tion and publication of the work -- claims that are wholly untenable for 
several reasons that have been discussed by me elsewhere (see my Rr.vised Survey 
of the Sources for Earlv llabi Historv and Doctrine). '!'his ploy of falline back 
on the Azali11 as sources for :r.ateri<>ls found eml1'1rrassing for one reason or 
another is really most disturbine. In the present instance, it see~s a very 
wild su,~..:;estion indeed. Why should Azalis not eo directly to foreie;n consuls, 
without any need to seek assistance for the Faha'i faction, to whom they were 
opycsed and from whom they soucht to be separated? Vlhy should they write spec
ifically about }•aha' Allah and his follo..-ers, thereby running the risk that 
only they would be offered help? Why should they not at least ir.ention them
selves, even if only in passir-u< Is it not something of a coincidence that, 
althout~h only foi.:r Azalis were sent to Acre, the very individual or individuals 
responsible for writing these letters should have been among there? The whole 
hypotheais is so implausible that I am surprised anyone even seriously enter
tained it at all. 

It is, therefore, my concl:ision that we may accept provisionally the orig
inal attribution of authorship to Baha' Allah as valid, unless and until fresh 
evidence to the contrary is discovered. It may be impossible to confirm this 
attribution absolutely, but it is even more difficult to establish.a plausible 
alternative au~horship. In any case, the onus of proof rests with those who 
wish to prove that Baha' Allah did not write the letters, rather t.~an with 
thoae who are happy to accept that he did. I see no reason, therefore, why we 
~ay not now make use of these doc1.:J11ents as reasonably reliable sources for 
futi.:re historical research. 

NCT~ 
--The quality of the c_opies sent by Dr. :Beveridc;e was not first-rate, and 
this has ir.eant that a nuir.bor of words and phrases re:r.ain ille,;ible: I have 
noted all auc.~ instances in my translations. In order to inake further repro
duction from th~se copies worthwhile, I have \L~dertaken to touch up the texts, 
except where blurrine or lacilnae were too ereat. It is to be hoped that sharper 
copies will eventually be made available;. in the meantiJr,e, the present copiea 
nrnvida ua with ?ood workiru~ texts. 
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A Response to JfacF,oin 's 'ProbJ.er.:3 of Schol'll"shio.,, t 

Dr. Moojan Momen 

I read with interest Denis MacF.oin's contribution:•Problems of 

scholarship in a Baha'i Context' in the last issue of this Bulletin 

(Vol.l,No.),Decec:ber 1982,pp.4/,-68).La::-bden's response (ibid.pp.69-eo) 

covered much of the ground whore Baha'is can,to scrne extent,agree with 

MacF.oin but I 'WOuld lik6' to point out a nur.lber or issues over which,! feel, 

a Baha'i would disagree.Y.acF.oin's paper,despite his assertions to tt.e contra.'"Y, 

appeared to be much more an emotional vindication or his decision to leave the 

Baha'i coi1l.'ll11nit7 than a useful contribution to the diucussion o! schol.:i.rship in 

a Baha'i cont.ext.In Mac'Eoin's paper can be seen two elements that are to be 

found in much of his writings on this subject: the first being a curious attach

-ment to' a rather outdated idea of objectivit.r in scholarship which un:!erlies 

the second elecent: a veneer ot more modern sociological theory vh.ich he is 

deter:nined to impose upon the Baha'i Faith whether the tacts !it or not. 

To deal with the secor.d of these elements first as it is the sicpler, 

MacF.oin appears to be unaware that in his description of the attitudes of the 

Baha'i administrative system,there is a contr:i.diction that spa."ls alr.:ost tte 

entire length of his paper.At the beginning of the paper (p.45),he at~ri.bl.!tes 

the anti-intellectualism and dogr.iatls.'11 that he sees in the Bata'i co?:::::unity 

· to the fact that the Ba.'ia'i Feith is sociologically still a sect.-type =ove.=.!lnt. 

Throughout much of the rest of the paper and ii\ sorr.a of his other writings,he 

expresses the utmost pessimism with respect to the dow.iatis::i ar..:t authoritorian

-is:l or .the Baha'i administration and considers this aspect or the Ba.'ia'i 

Faith likely to becOlll8 worse rather than better (pp.57-59,66-69,etc.). 

As a footnote I would disa,eree with MacEoin's classification of the 

Baha'i com.irunit;r as,sociological.ly,a sect.This relates to J.<.acEoin•s cn.n 

very limited experier.ce of the "WOrld Ba.'ia'i cor.r.:unity.There are se•;eral parts 

of the "WOrld where there are large Baha'i coic::.1L"lities and wholly-Bat.a'! villages 

and, in tlese regions, the efforts of the Baha'is tow:1.rds coc1::::.:."1ity develop=:ent, 

the finding of uniquely-Baha'i solutior.s to social proble:s, the e:::ergence o! 

Baha'i educational ar.d health projects,etc., all de:::onstrate a ::ove by the 

coci:ounity awa:r from a sect-like attitude 1u1ti'towards exhibiting the attitudes 

ot a church.Even some or the recent decisions o! the British Natior.al Spiritual 

Assembly have sol:'A elements or this move in them. 

• 



To return to the ma.in line of a:gun:ent,howcver,even if we allow MacEoin•s 

assert.ion that the Baha'i co:i:munity,at present,exhibits m<:ny of the attributes of 

a sect,it is ve:-y Clearly ~n tha process of evolving towards being a church even in 

ureas where there are not many Baha'is.It has already shed (or never had) many sect

-like features: it sets no geographical or ethnic boundaries to its mer.ibership,it 

~s oriented towa!"ds.conversion of all,it rejects asceticism or any form of separation 

;'rom. the world. This would therefore .contradict MacF.oin 's pessi:nis:n regarding the 

~·utu:-e direction of Baha'i ad:ninistrati ve authoritaria:tls:n, s~ce in moving from. 

sect to church,there is a corresponding liberalisation of maiiy aspects of authorit- . 

-tat~ve control a.,d a decrease in anti-intellectualism.The very fact that a paper 

such as Mac~in's with its harsh criticisms should be published in a Bulletin that 

is subject to the Ba.'ia'l review procedure speaks a great deal tor the movement that 

has been r.iade in recent years towards liberalisation a.,d more effectively negates 

Y.ac&>in's crlticis."I. of the Ba.'ia'i reviewin.1 process (pp.61-~2) than any words of 

:tlne could.Nor was the Baha'i Faith ever so rigidly authoritarian as MacEoin seems 

to think it was.Avarih's book was not "dropped like a hot brick11(p.60).It continued 

to be sold even after his apostasy and is n:er.tioned in o;r book as well as appearing 

L, its bibliogra~hy,Strangely enough, the last issue of the Bulletin which contained 

Mac:!!.::>in's paper also carried evicer.ce refuting ¥.acEoir.•s assertions.I refer to the 

letter written on behalf of Shoghi Effendi in 1934 allowing A.'1.T.ad Sohrab's book to 

be advertised and distrubuted by the Ba.~a'l administration after he himself had been 

declared a Cover.ant-Breaker(p.8J) .Shoghl. Effendi also clearly describes this evolution 

of the Baha'i co::::::u.nity in a n:ore liberal direction ( not that I would expect MacEoin 

to put. an:r faith in that alone). 

It ls difficult to know where to start in criticising MacEl:>in's naive faith in 

a., outdated idea that scientific objectivity is attainable in a field such as the 

study of religion.In brief, althoug.'1 in the nineteenth century,scholars used to 

consider that it was possible to obser~e and analyse all phenocena in a detached and 

i:::ioartial manr.er,this is now recognised to be illusory.As one lllOVes fro:n the "hard" 

sciences to the "soft"sciences ,the inter-relationship of the observer and the 

observed have an increasingly l.:Z-ge effect upon the observations made.Not only is 

the observer cal:>aple of inducing changes in the observed but the individual and 

~ultural biases of the observer will dist-Ort the ohservations mada a."ld ID3J' even 

.:..nl"luence U:e choice of what observations are to be made.In studying religion which 

-:.'-!st be considered to be at the extre;;:e "soft" end of the range of "hard" and "soft" 

sciences in that it is an area of huma."1 activity guided by elllOtion and intuition 

rather than rational and verifiable processes,any claim to impartial observation is 

u.,ter.J!>le. The clail:ls made b;r a religion, and particularly the Ba.lia'i Faith, are so 

:-a.-.reachlng and a:µ-anco::ipassing that o:ie ls forced in one's mind to a.::!opt an 
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attitude of either re.jection or acceptance ot thos~ asfects of thes.:i clai"1s ti"..!t 

impinge upon the individual's personal life.Havi~8 once reacted in th~s A~y,on~ 

cannot then be said to be an impartial or l!Jlblas~~ observer.A."ld the r.~re ~'-e 

researches and delves into the subject,the leos detached and impartial one beco~es. 

Impartiality is illusory in such a field of studJ",and the :r.ore a."ly schola: prote~ts 

that he is impartial,the more likely it is that he is either deliberately conceal

-Ing a bias or deluding himself.In criticlsin& Mi:za Abu'l-?e~l Culpay5a.,i's wor~ 

for not having .. that pretence or rlgour •• and lac:lc or obvious bias that is so 

essential in( modern Western) scholarship"(p.58).MacEoin does not see~ to be a•a:-o 

that he is admitting that many modem Western acbolars put a great deal of effort 

into creating an appear~nce of impartiality and scholars.'iip which is in fa.ct a 

veneer for deep biases within their work. 

KacEoin accuses Baha'i scholars of bias althoue:i he ls ha;>PY to ll".a.;;e such 

sweeping 'assertions as: "I do not believe that. a single work of scholars'.,ip cf 

any ll"~rit whatsoever has ever been published ttithin the confines of the BP_'ia'i 

system,nor do I think any are likely to be" (p.58).I would reverse the state~e~t 

and ask whether anyone who is as hostile ar.d WISJ'=pathetic to the B~ha'i F&ith ns 

KacEoin evidently now is should continue in this rield of study or whet.her he 

should divert his very considerable intellectual talents into a.,other fitld where 

his etforts are likely to be of more la5ting vak!: ( it is worth noting th3.t 

historically apostates have not been noted for making good scholars of the religion 

from which they apostasised). KacEoin•s cynicol attitude towards the Baha'i Faeth 

l~ rew~nlscent of the attitude of ma.~y 19th Century orientaJists towards Isla.•. 

While the work of these scholars on such peripheral ll".a.tters as an a.,alysis of tho 

foriegri words in the Qur'an may be Of SOG:e laat.ing value,their atte:npt.s to describe 

the "internal" aspects of Islam or its hlstorf are not considered to have been of 

any permament value because of their basic hosl:.iUt;y to Isla.;t and ?o:i;ha.T.1".ad ..,hich 

affected and distorted their writings.Scholars!:ip in the twenti~th centur-/ has 

come to realise that such an approach ls r.ot u1efU.l in anal:rsing the reality of a 

religion.The reality of· a religion consists not in the observable ln<l!\ifestations 

of the religion (its institutions,doctrines and practises) but in the· are·a of what 

these externals mean to those· who practi~~ the religion.Ar.ct anyone i.-ho tal".es a 

cynical,unsympathetic or hostile attitude to a religion will never penetrate this 

area at all.Similarly,in the field of history, t.hat. part. of 19th-ce::t=y orients.list 

scholarship which was directed towards de~onstrating that Kuha~"ed was a liar a:;d an 

imposter or that his teachings were unoriginal is now played cown and even cor.s!.der

-ed sor.~thing of an embarrassw~nt to Western schola~ship.Weste:-n scholars still 

attempt to analyse in detail the social and econor.d.c: factors in Y.uha;:-.-::z:t •s en·.riron

-ment and try to discern the e!fects these ma:f have had on hi:n,but tl".e tone or their 

work is :nuch re::uved f'ro::t the superior,cynical att!.tuda of i&any 19th-cer.':.u.r-f sc~olars. 

Their refa:-ences to Mcl:a::.113.d are cou::teous and respectf'ul a.."!d it is clea: that tl::.:ir 

object is not to cast douht on Muha:::mad' s integrit7 or ir.daed upc.n his clr.!.=s. 
i. 



Thus in his approach to the study or the Baha'i Faith,! feel MacEoin is out 

cf touch with much of modern schola.-ship.In my opinion Wilfred Cantwell S'llith ( see 

CoTo~ar~tive P.elir!.on:wither and ~v,in The Historv of Reli!'ions:Es3~vs in Methodology, 

B.:I. M.Eliade and J.KitagaNa, University of Chicago, 1959)has produced the most 

th.Jughtful and penetrating account of this :nodern approach.Pe1~haps the key sentence 

in his essay is the following that he makes regarding Islam but which is applicable 

to the study of a...._y religion: "Anything that I say about Islam as a living faith ls 

valid only in so far as Muslims can Sa:f "Amen" to it. 11 (He qualifies this statement 

by adding that the reverse is not necessarily true: that every stater.~nt about Islam 
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tha~ is acceptable to Muslims is not ipso facto true, p.43, and this is of course r 
important otherwise we would be straying outside of the field of acade:nlc scholarship). j 
I do r.ot have the space to quote large sections of this work but I think one more i 

quotation will give the reader an idea of Cantwell Smith's approach as well as being 

releva.,t to a topic that I intend to discuss shortly ( I recom.~end anyone interested 

in this subject to study the whole essa,y most care!ully): "Since the scholar presum-

-ably irorks from a U.'liversity,that is, within the academic tradition,the statement ho· 

produces must first of all be meaningful and cogent within that tradition.That ls it 

must satisfy all the most rigorous sta.,dards of scholarship.In the particular case 

where the enco1:nter is between the acade::;ic tradition of the West ar.d a particular 

religion,the state::::ent that ls evolved must satisfy each of.the two traditions 

inde~endently and transcer.d them both by satisfying them both sL'll\lltaneously •• This 

is not easy but I &.'ll persuaded that both in principle ar:d practise it can be donen 

(p.53). 

MacF.oin is ve~ wide or the n:ark when he makes such assertions as: " Hence the 

publication or the Kit:i.b al-Aadas or the writings or the Bab that are certain not to 

cause distress ~o the Baha'i lllasses,who would probably abandon the movement in largo 

nu~bers if they knew what those writings really contained"(pp.61-2).Parallel to this 

is his state::.ent: 11 there are also important- and more problematic- conceptual gulfs 

between what the ic.ajority of Ba.'la'is(particularly in the West) believe and what the 

Baha'i Scriptures (much expurgated and bowdlerised in.translation) teach.In this 

sense,! feel that large nur.:bers of sincere people are, unknown to themselves,working 

and sacrificing for ai:ns sometimes the dia::ietrical opposite of those that they the

-selves cherish"(p.66). Such. assertions,which as far as I can see have little substan-

-ce to them,are easy to r.al<e and difficult,especially when no concrete exa.~ples aro 

<;:.ven,to refute without goL,g into great length.But I would like to indicate the a;ain 

lines along which I would dis::rl.ss this assertion.Anyor:e may ta.'<e Baha'u'llah's 

=itings, interpret the::i in all sorts of W8;/S a."ld them s33 to Baha'is: "Look! 

Baha'u'lla.'l'• lolritings' are different to "What you are being taught is the Baha'i Faith." 

llut tha concept. of tho Covenant requires that what Baha•is believe ar.d act upon are 
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Shoghi Ef:endi's interpretation of Baha'u'llah'a Revelation.In other worda,it 

matters not a whit for Baha'is in what w;zy !~ac:E<>in or a.,yone else thir.£s 

Baha'u'llah's writings are different fro~ what Woste:-n Baha'is b~:ieve as lor.g as 

these Baha.'is a.re satisfied that what is taught in the West accord!! with Sho;;hi 

Effendi's interpretations.Shoghi Effendi wrote much or his most ir.1;-0rtar.t work in 

English and therefore most Western Baha'is have direct access to this c:.;.terial 

( without 8IIY need for translation and hence a.,1 supposed bowdlerisation and 

expurgation). Thus they are quite able to judge tor themselves,with no fea: of an7 

111ajor hidden suprises,whether the teachings of the Baha'i Faith are sc=ething that 

they wish to work and sacrifice !or or not.One turt.her point ~hat MacEoir: has 

tailed to toke into accou."lt is tha tact that t.to1t people becoze Baha'~s and re~.a.!n 

Baha'is not because of any intellectual analysil or the Baha'i teachings but because 

of what they expet-ience as the reality or the rdigion. 

Much of the discussion in MacEoin's paper r1volvas loosely arcu.~d the 11:1.!ch

discussed Faith/Reason dichotomy.Here again I reel that MacEoin ha3 r.tisunderstood. 

the principles involved.MacEoln states that althouth the Baha'i teachings pla7 lip 

service to the essential han::ony between scienct lil'ld religion,in reality,if there 

is a disagreer.:ent between the two,the rational argt:.-::e::t is forced to be::id in :&·tcur 

or the revealed word: " the Baha'i version of revelation inva:iably rese7Jes fer 

revelation the final sa,y'' (p.57).But this is not at all the Baha'i view;icint.If I 

may put what could be a very lengthy discussion briefly,sia:plistically a.-.d dlagra:>

-atically: 
Absolute Truth 

/ ' Revealed Religion Natural Laws 

Interpretation ~let hod 1 f 
Scientific 

:Level of Man----- Religious concepts Scientific Theories 

The Baha'i Faith believes that there is an Absolute Truth which is beyond the pow~rs 

of finite man ever to attain.But in our efforts to get closer to it,we have t.o :::a.in 

paths or approach,the rational faculty associated w"ith the scientific method a."ld the 

intuitive faculty assisted by the revealed wvrd ot God.Although i.~ their ab~clute 

for:n both of thes., approaches are "true" ( i.e. th• revealed word of God is the 
"Truth"and the Universal L:i.ws of nature are the "'truth" ) ,in practise,~, ha3 no 

access to these absolute values: tor b respect to tho wvrd or God,!::.'.!.."l, in app:j-i..'lg 

this to any given situation,is introducing tho olo=ent of interpretation wnic~ =ea.,s 

that there is no longer any certainty of being "true"; a.,d in respect to nat=a.l 

laws,man can only,through the scientific ~ethod,produce theories w:U.ch arFea: to hi.J:i. 

at the tima to explain c:ost clos<1ly natural pheno.:r.ena.fulJ.¥ rea.l!.s!.ng that t!le 



·passage ro tiir~ "'1.11 certainly lead to the discarding of present theories in 

favour of other formulations that more closely match the pattern of observable 

phenoir.ena. Thus at tha level of man thera can be no certainty and no infallibility 

in either the sci~ntific or the religious approach.The Baha'i view then is that 

we -..ist, in building our conceptual fra:n.lwr:Cs, seek for solutions that satisfy both 

our. un:ierstanding or tha revealed word and our current scientific theories( thus 

we end up in a position not. vecy far frb:Jl that described by Cantwell Smith-see 

above).In the event of a clash between the tW<>,we must attempt to transcend the 

apparent contradiction by either reviewing our interpretation of the revealed MOrd 

or re-exa.":"J.ning our scientific theories in the hope of breaking through the impasse. 

Should that be achieved, then we have brought ourselves a &~all step closer to tha 

".Absolute Truth" and if we tail then we must suspend judge:ncnt and wait tor the 

evolution of religious thought and scientific theory to resolve the problem at a 

future date. This is obviously a ve~ large subject but I think the above is suffic

-ier.t to shew how the Baha'i idea of the essential harmony between science a."ld rel-

-igicn in no way leads to an automatic rejection of all science that does not agree 

11d.th religion.:!'.acF.oin ma;r well rejoin that,in his experience, the practise does not 

conroMJ. to the theory as outlined above but I wuld maintain that that may well 

have been due more to the tone.and manner in which he made his views known- a subject 

to which I will return shortly, 

I would maintain C10reover that the Baha'i approach outlined above is more in 

keeping with the spirit and trend of much modern scholcship. The sort ot secular 

rationalism( or perhaps it should be labelle~ rationalist positivis;n} obviousi,

favoured by MacEoin( and de.110nstrated in his frequent quotations or Popper) is 

being increasingly rejected by the intellectual world ( or at least large sections 

or it ) • Having experill:cnted with such secular philosophies and pseudo-scientific 

rationalism tor. several generations, the resulting tendency to a sterile reductionism 

has left CWIY scholars and intellectuals looking tor more satisfying solutions.The 

last decade has seen an intensification of this trend( together with a parallel 

covell'.ent in the world at large towards an return towards religion" and a revival o! 

existential philosophies). This te:ade:icy is not a " flight from reason towa."d 

ir:-atio:-.alisiu" as MacEoin has stated (p.58) but rather a recognition that there is 

a lilllit to how far SU:ch methods as reductionism and conceptual analysis can take 

the acnolar particularly in a field of study such as religion.While these methods 

:::a;r have soa:e suc~ess in analysing the minutiae of the externals of the religion, 

they have very lil:rl.ted application when it coces to assessing deeper and more 

fu::da.."":.!ntal questions. 

By all this I ~o not intend to dis:iiss Y.acEoin 's secular rationalist approach 

( in the sa::e wa,. he disclsses the Ba.~•i one) as being devoid of any possib11it7 

ot _producing use~ results.AU I s:q is that it must take its place alongside 

other methods and approaches( such as a Christian,!lucdhist or B,;ha 'i approach) ;:J",d 

has no a priori claim to superiority as an approach.It ir.ay have arlva.nta;:es in so:::e 

areas but its approach imposes its o-.m li:nits in otl':~r are;i.s ( as is tr;::e W:.th eve;y 

other approach} and I have indicated what sor.:e ot these are.It is u;> to eve:-y scholar 

to decide which approach is most likely to yield useful result in the work he is doing. 

Underlying much ot MacEoin's criticism is hil L~t.agonistic attitude towards t~e 

Baha'i administration which is no doubt a direct result of his clash with t~e Baha'i 

institutions while he was a Baha'i.Again there ii aoc:e confusion in !-'.adnin •s th:!.r.ldng 

on thl.sll'.atter.While it ma,y be true that the Baha'i Faith is,to a larle extent, 

epistemologically authoritarian,it is only to a lll:lall. degree totalitaria., ( i.e. 

politically authoritarian) in its ad;ninistration,Nac!.oin has mar!e a large a."ld illogical 

j11111p from the one to the other.Having demonstrattd episte~ological authoritariani~~ 

in the Baha'i }'aith,he goes on to make assertion• a."ld dra~ conclusions p:i.rticula:-ly 

about the future direction of the Baha'i Faith a1 though he had establisr.ed its tctal

-itarian nature.In fact in the whole of the 23 pa&ea of the paper there is no evi~ence 

whatsoever produced to support his assertion that the Baha'i Faith is cert.en to sL!.de 

into ever greater degrees of totalitarianis~ beyond the rather vacuous assertion tr.at: 

"mankind cannot rely on the professed ideals of groups as a g>.Jide to how t!:e7 ...,1.11 

behave" (p.58).It is possible to postulate that a.'V political or n~istrative struct

-ure could be under.nir.ed b7 individuals and end up 1n a distorted for:::( even :·:,,ste:-:: 

democracy has witnessed this with Hitler} but it. is hardly & uacfltl. basis for di3cuso

-ion 1! there is no other evidence to present.Ag&ln KacEoin's assertion that "cr~tical 

exa:ni~ation,based on sociological,philosophical or other criteria,of textual or 

empirical data that may lead to conclusions about. Baha'is.u[ sic} radically different 

to those of official propaga.'lda" (p.66) sounds vert impressive but one searc!:es in 

vain tor any evidence tor this assertion in the ~r. 

One is left wondering,atter reading MacEoin '• paper, what sort or political :iyste:n 

he ls advocating.From his stater..ant that he would like to live in a 57st.e::i W::ere he is 

free to abandon any rules with which he does not agree (p.65) ,one wonders whether he 

is advocating enarchy.But it we assuma,!or the coment that he accepts th~ need for 

order in society and therefore for limitation on parsonal freedom, then I would :na.intain 

that the syste;n envisaged in the Baha'i Faith fultills all the require::!ents that he 

sets out while at the san:e time guarding against ao:ce or the less desirable aspects 

of Western deri:ocracy. 

As Siloghi Effer:di has pointed out,the Baha'i adm}.nistrative S"Jste::: is net a 

democracy,not is it totalitarian,not theocracy nor a large ra."lge o! other syste:s 

that ma.."lkind has tried be.Core'. Therefore the bala."11:• bet .... -cen the va.-ious syste:::s o! 

authority that the Baha'i Faith possesses will be uncOQfortable to all who enter it 

(Just as much tor SOl:l8one like Maclioin fX'o:n a democratic Western backgrou:-.d as for 

. -~· 



someone fro~ a trlbal or other non-Western culture who may find the dClllOcratic 
. I 

aspects or the Baha'i syste:n alien and discor:iforting) but that is part of the 

challenge of being a Ba.'ia'i. 

It is worth pointing out that the Counsellors who are portrayed in Y.acEoin 's 

account as authoritarian deGl.'lgogues in fact possess no executive powers at all. 

Thsir :role is solely advisory and exhortatory.All executive decisions are in the 

ha.-ids of the de1110cratically-elected institutions.I do not deny that there mq be 

authoritarian individuals a.11ong Baha'is as a.'llong any other group of human beings 

but the structure of the Ba.'ia'i co:i:munity is 1110re effective than most in minim

'-!sing the cclt of personality and the impact that one authoritarian individual 

can have.As Stephen Lambden has pointed out in his response to MacF.oin's paper, 

the response that one elicits from such individuals as Counsellors depends a great 

deal on the occasion and n:a.nner in which controversial points are put to them 

rather than the points theQselves.Their principal responsibilities are not tor 

u:.aintaining the acadeQfc purity of Baha'i thought but of nurturing·and developing 

the Ba.'la'i cc::-.munity and therefore if the unwise actions of the scholar threaten · 

to disl"l!pt the co~~unity ar.d cause dis::?ay,the Cou.-isollors may well act in a 

manner that will seem to the scholar to represent a cutting off of a free exchange 

oC thoughts and ideas.But the Sll!lle thoughts put toward by the sa:oo scholar on a 

more suitable occasion would be accepted and discussed. 

MacF.oin sees a certain ar::ount of authoritarianism in the Baha'i system a."ld 

. predicts from this that the Baha'i Faith will grow more a.."ld n:ore authoritarian 

despite what he ad;rd:fj! are ma.-iy passages in the Baha'i Holy Writings that enjoin 

against such a trend.I would postulate,on the contrary, that the Ba.'ia'i coll'.ll:Unity 

has,in its Scripture, a per::io.c.ent self-correcting mechanism.For each generation 

of Baha'is will be concerr.ed not so cu:ch with what the previous generation of 

Baha'is th~ught and did but rather will look to this Scripture and aim to bring 

the reality of their coll:illU!lit.y 11'.ore closely into line with the ideals set out. 

therein. Thus whatever distort.ions and deviances from Baba 'i teachings ma,y be 
present in the present generation will not be the basis for even greater deviance 

in the next generation. 

A. gres.t deal of the area in which Baha'is would disagree with MacF.oin resolves 

around his unc!erlying,unspoken assu:nption that the Baha'i co=mity should,in 

its teachfags,its llterat.ure,its organisation and its activities,compl.y with 

acade:::ic sta."1dards.Thus,for example, he states concerning Baha'i literature: 

"large nu."bers of ideologically unexceptionable materials are churned out,none 

of which ha•1e any scholarly value"(p.61).I fail to see any reason whJr Ba.'ia'i 

literature, very little. of which has ever been written by acade::rl.cs or for 

acai!e::dcs,:s."'iould have any scholarly value.The primary purpose or these publicat-

. -ions is to be "spiritually edifying, to present the Baha'i Faith to the non-Baha'i 

,· 
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wrld ,or to clarify some aspect or its interno.l "Or'.<ing3.If tl":ey ha;,;;c:-. to be or 

scholarly value,all well a.-id good,but that is ho.:dly a criterion for publication. 

Similarly,MacEoin's complaint that the books published tell us " r.oth!..."1g ~out the 

most crucial issues," presupposes that the Ba.'la. Ii wrld agrees with l·!a~Evi:\ as to 

what are the "crucial issucs".In fact those aspects of the Bi;,ha'i Fait.h tr.::.t Y.acEo!...'l 

appears to consider crucial are of no more than passing interest to the r::ajority or 

Baha'is. This bring:i .us back to the point that \he Baha'i Faith is a religious ccr..

-unity not a club for scholars. 

A similar narrowne:is of outlook surrour.ds )(acEoin's discussion of the te~ 

cule.-na • ,,lama mea.'ls those who pososs cIL'll and this word has ccMotations :::i.:ch 

wider than the narrow type of "book-lea..'"lling" that ll.a.cEoin is' ir.:;>lying. clli also 

implies perception and understanding as well as 'being used for the t;;'"st.ical a:id 

esoteric types of knowledge.It is quite clear !'l'Olll Be.'ia'u'llah's praise of certain 

c!!!!:'!!! whom he regards as being tho true cull!.':'..\ a:::i his cor.de:r.naticn of others 1'::!.th 

their narrow book-learning ( see for exa.aple thl ~ssa.ge ret;a.:-ding ;{ui:a::-."!'..ad Y..;:.r!~ 

!hi.-i KinnanI in Kit.ab-!- !pan , London, 1961,pp.118-119) that he loc%~d to this Jt.uch 

wider view,Shoghi Effendi's appointment, as Hand of the Cause, of Musa Bana..'11,bj his 

own admission barely literate,must also be tsken into consideration. Thus it is cloar 

to any Baha'i that, both in theory a..-id practise, t."ie Baha'i Faith has taken &. r.uch 

wider view of the term cula:::a than thi1 one that MacEoin wist.;is to ir::pose •. 

I wish to put on record that I have not the slightest do\!bt of lknis l{ac:SOin 's 

very considerable intellectual abilities nor is anything that I have written in this 

paper intended to cast doubts on his integrity ( although I consider that his negative 

attitude towards the Ba..'ia'i Faith has had a del•tcrious effect upon his outrut on the 

subject in recent. years). However, over the yea."'81 t-.e has penned ll!Cl-'"'Y si.;r..i.lar pai:;ers 

and letters, harshly critical of the Ba.'ia'i a~-:tlnlstration in particula..-,l!nd,:!.1.thoug.1 

in the past I have not been sufficiently intereotci in the issues raisod to reply,I 

!elt. that his latest outpouring ~ have caused a good deal of dis::ia.y a.r.d distress 

to some Baha'is who may have read it and therefore I felt that a fir::i rebuttal of 

many of the points in the article that were clelJ'~ distortions of the ila.'la'i Faith 

and its teachings was necessary.I :nust record mt suprise moreover that such ;a."! 

emotional and subjective paper should have been published in a Bulletin th~t pt:rports 

to maintain scholarly standards.Perhaps its publication h.3J be lir.ked to the e:!itor's 

complaint on p.2 of the sar.:o Bulletin that he hal failed to receive s:ll'ficier:t ~ateti.a.l 

for publication a.-id has been forced to fall back on •space-fillers" in l{hich case I 

can only heartily re-inforce his plea for a grea~•r influx of J:1aterial. 

*Despite fucF.oin's stricture (p.44) ,I see nothL-ig ll?'ong in the use of this te=[r:or:
Ba.ha'i).Even acade::dcs use the ter:ns "Christian &.'Id non-Christia."1",".l'.t:sli.~ and r.o:-.
Muslir:i",see, for exar.:ple Joachim Wach's collection of essa,ys, Tv::es of l!eliJ>ious 
EJaierience:ChristiP.n a'ln Hon-Christian.I susoect that the basis of tr.is &."1d i::-~c~ else 
~i:; 1'!..'lc~b writes is ar. unwilling;iess to a~cord the Baha'i Faith recogr.it:!.or, as 
being on &."1 equal basis with the other W"Orld religior.s. 


